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._;_ . ~" -. Girls' basketball te.am .captures· ·

MAC championship

..

BY CHRIS FRANK
Tl:ie Salem Lady Quakers sectionaLtitle. This isthe girls'sev- ruor night, Februar)r 12. Th~ir next
varsity basketl?all team .e3me~ the enth straight sectional title and their _ toumamentg_a.tn,e will beThursday,
· MACchampionshiptitleforthefirst thirteenthQpen1ng-roun9 win in the · February 27., at six o'Clock at
time since 1996-97. After.a stellar past fourteen years. The win im~ · Austinto:wnFitchHigh School. _.
i:;eason that pi;-oduced a 17-3 n;cord · prove~ theirrec~rd to 18-3. The win
Regarding the season to
overall and an 8-2.record in the --·didn't come easy for the Quakers . date, senior Abby Markovich said,
MAC; the team was ranked 20th in· who played a very talented Liberty "It has been: a great season so far.
mie H~esta.Ild and Abby Markovich, seniors ol) gi~ls; basketball team the state ofOl_tio. The team accom- squad that ended its year 13-8. _Orie of our goals before the season
plished a lod~ th~regulfu. season, Alyson Cotter paced the Quakers was to win the MAC, and we
including their.most winning season with fifteen points incltiding three achieved.that goal. Everyone on the I
since 1996-97. The seventeen wins , three-point field goals: Sarah team is dedicated and hard working."
BY LIZ TUSSEY _ .
, tied.for the second highest win to- · lfamilton added eleven points and . Fellow senior Tiffanie Heestarid
OnFebrwiry 21 the Rotary. . "Is it FAIR to ALI.; concerned?"; tal ever by a Salem.girls' va.rSity bas- Lauren Teal contributed ten po inis, added; "So. far w~ have done well.
'ay Speech Contest was.held .at "Will it build GOODWILL and-Bet- ketball team, second only to. ihe _ eight of which camefo the second ·. Achjeving oilr goal of winning, the _
:m High SchooL The seven stu- - ter Friendships?"; and. ''Wilf it be nineteen~wins by the '93~ 12'4 Sq_uiid. . half.Although the final score shows - MAC was a.great acgQmpiishmerit
:s pfil1icipating;WereJ,;aurenTeaI~ BENEFICIAi.. t(),.11,~l., ¢()ncemed?''. . 'S~S:i!lgly, :the warn ~complished an< eleven~poiiit Victory'fot rhe . OtirnexigQaljS'yetto come in tour- .
i Mathes, Mike
Melissa , Each speech was_approximate!y six·... so mu<ih ·with only two seniors .on Quakers, it wasn't that' way the neys. "' Jt1nior Alyson Cotter _also
~ey,,CJ:rr~s.f.tank,,Bi:andon:.- minutes_-long •. _~·t9Rtbre~·fi~sh·-' ,~heJ~.JQamngotJtat-they'had·te'·.:~1~ame".li,ibertyj~af'read- ··spoke'~ut'the.team:s,aying. "The.
h, and Jeff Gowan. Wlliner$
ers. wiil i liooored .at)he ·Rotary , .rel)", ~ea:vily .811 ijridetc~~~weri. tp. . 25.:.19 midway through thethitd qtiar- . . best is yet'thcome With the to~a
following: Melissa Mcl\inley; <'.::lub meeting at the Memorial-' Build· ·· •g-etto,where-they
The team was .·. ter before Salem wenfon an 11-1 nin ltient b~ing her~ now.. We. worked
d place; Jeff Cowan~ s'econd ing on Tues~y, March ,4 with the very balancedand got eontrlbutions , to go ahead for good. Defensive hard and achieved one ofoi.ir main
:e; and Chris Ftank; fiist place. following prizes: tliird place-$125; from all player$, Seniors tiffanie specialists Tiffanie· Heestand and . goals (winning the MAC). Nex~ in
is will now move on to the dis~ seeond place-$250;:and first pface- Heestand andt\bby Markovich.an- Vanessa Kelly shut do\vn Liberty's · line hopefully is a district champi~
competition, which will be held • $500. _
·
chored one of the toughesfdeferises star player, l ,OOO~point scorer Jes- · onship. •i·. Lauren. Teal ,also said.. "I
vtarch 16 at the Holiday,Jnnjn . ,.
Chris w~ understanda~ly · inthe 3fe3.. They were led in scoring . sica White~ holding· her to 9nly >:think that we m~t expectation$. We
trdman. All·. of the stuqents ·happy about winning, saying,. "I re- - by AllysonCotter(f2. 7 PPG), Sarah . ··eleven pointS; N~xt up for the Qwik~ .. wanted to win the MAC and. we did
ked very harq in prepari_Qg #leir: : ally wanted. to wi11 this' year, being ·Hamilron( l 1.3 PPG),.and Lauren Teal· ers is Youngstown Mooney,_ who . that, and we want to win the district
:ches, which included'~amvirig · thatlgofsecondplacelastyearand · 'cio.4PPQ). · · ·
defeated Youngstown Rayen aft~r championshipandwehaveachance
The learn-recently began the Salem-Liberty game. The Quak- · at that. We really put a lotof hard ·
;hoot at seven o' elocl~ to prac~ ·. especially .since this is ~Y. senior·
,
- .
year. I
really looking
to the road tO"state ·with a 46-35 win ers defeated Mooney 4 7-26 on se- work i~to the seascm and it all paid ·
The Rotary 4-Way Test is·-. the District competition, and I ~pe .over Y()ungsiown Liberty for. the
off."
, ·- · ·
·
··
·- ·
flsored bythe Rotary Club and ·io represent Saiem HighSchobfwelt , ·

~oti:try4-Way Speech Contest

Bowlin,

were

•be

are.

am

fonvard

NeW·student teacher

1iresstuaentst0Writeandmem.o--.
·an_-essay .and thetr present itio
r judges. The speech can be
ut any topic but must -include
answers to the Rotary~s four
n questions: "Is itthe TRUTH?'';

1wanttothankMr.viet1cekforhe1p..
ing au of us and especially me to
prepare for the competition: I have
BY BETHANY BILLHAM
a feeling that I wiU do vyeil atDistricts,butalllcahdofomowishope. .
·~'Mr. Campbell; the newest
MtCrunpbel{cliose to go ,
and pray."·
"
studentteachei~t SHS, is currently into educat~oh because' it provided·
6bserving Mr::Spack's history· of _ hini :the opportunity.to make a difgovernment .classes: He observes t'erence ih'peciple's lives, Many great'
· · ': oil Tuesdays and Thursdays ·and .· teachers'have impacted his decision
. actually started teaching the stu~ 'to become ~n educator; , When in .
dents-'on February 1 &;- . · -high school Mr. Campbell's favorite
Mr..CampbeHha:s been.at- , subjects were history and English. . ·
tertding'Moull~:Union Colleg¢irtAt~ .
He is also a ht,tge sports·
liance,f0( four years. He· is also a fan enjoying all sports including
membel- ()fthe Mount ·union-foot· . football, -baseb_aU, ·and··basketbaU.
. ball teatn, his:position being defe11~ . Mr. Camp~ll alsoaspires to have a
. siv.e end: The ,Purple Raiders have coaching career; ;he assists the been three time National Champions Mount tJmori football· staff in- re'- Mr. Campbell, new student teacher
inMr. Spack's history ofgovem:
ictured above: (back) Josh Mathis, Chris Frank; Brandon Fitch, Jeff· . in the last four years.
cruiting and offseiison training; .
. • .tnent classes
Cowan, Mike Bowlin; (seated) Melissa McKin.ey, and LaurenTeaL
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Clubs and· Classes,

.

.-.BY JON BUCKOSKl
.

The end is in sight, only a .
few more months before they set the
. BYBEtHANYBILLHAM . diploma in your hands aµd you·c,an.
and LIZ TUSSEY
step off the graduation stage. feeling independent, but some seniors ·
Every two years the ·sHS are already feeling the early' onset.

.

c~t youl scholarship money or _de~ '

cide you must ~e remedial courses
which will. ultim11,tely. cost y~u or .
your parent's m<;mey_in the en(t Ac-.··
cOtding to Mary B~th ·Marklein of
USA Toddy, ''.Colfege officialsrea.,.

. . Gen.nan club~d a Ka:rp.ival pjzza piuty after schoOI ~n room ..
2 io on Wedriesday, Febru8ry 2~. On-Friday, March 7 they are go!llg
·
bowling 11.tthe l-lunt.Clu,b ~es in Salem.
· · • · · Span~h Clu~heJd its.~nthlymeeting in the ~ib~ at 7_:20 am
on February
13.. On March
13 there is a7:20 am meeting
mthehbrary.
.
.·
.
.. .
.
..
'

"'

band embarks on aclaSs trip. In the of senioritis and the senior slump, ·sontbat'a flotindering first year collnte~~ club ihe RYLA(RotaryYoutb Assembly)coming
past decade the band has alternated ·.·
Don't think that senioritis Iege student often.~ out to have , . up on' February 2&. on Match 2nd"Jnembei:s
work as baggage hantrips between NewYork Cify and is prejudice; it wiil hit almost every~ been a slacking highschool senior."
.dleri;J:OO-J:30pm at Timberlanes.·
·
·
Disney World. B<>th trips _are not one during some stage Of their high .. So keep in miild that although the •.. ·
.Witho6t a purpose. In Disney World ·school~eerregardless of their sex . idea m;y seem attractive now with
· . · .. , .Key Club held electjons for new club officers on W~riesda~, ·
the .band marches in a parade that or intelligence level. One may. no- the. decision: to slack off and coast
Febf!131)'
5. The new.officers are president; &.thany Billhani; vt.ce pres1~
travels· doWn Main Street in Th,e - tice the ·sudden. onset of leth~gy . through the laSt few months,· you ·
dent;Aaron Berger;. secretarr, Erica Davis; treasurer, ason S~ewart;
.Magical Kingdom, and the band is w_hile stari°:g at_ the:waHs dUri~g · may begin to feel the pinch nextyear.
and ·sergeant at arms.Carla Gbur. Advisor for Key club 1S Mr. Stratton.
then given a rating by a panel of class.day dreaming of what you JI when your. college asks you to
.
They recently completed a sales campaign for "Best West J3ranch" T., .
judges. In New York City the stakes do ~bat night or whattinie the gam,e study hard, pay up~ or get out. ·
shirts.·
a little higher; The SHS band starts, while the teacher drones on
To help alleviate some of
will be one of many to march along about things you feel are useless at the stresses that come on near· the
. The Frerith Club participated in its annual sale of carnations
end ofthe year here are some, sug~
in the St; Patrick;s bay Parade, Un- this stage of the game. · .
.
for
ValentinesD~y.
Red, white, and pink carnations were distributedto
like the situation in Flori¢l, the band
During these times you ·. gestions that· may help .with the
.students
on
Thursday;.
February ·t3.
will be competing a:gainSt other may get caught up fo the aWkwar5f- · thought research papers ahead and

.ha8

will

!

. are

Several students from Miss Yereb 's art classes were winners
bands, beillg judged by ·c~rrec' riess ?f days where you may deci_de any los~ eqds teachers may want to
marching style and uniformity. The· to feigriillness for a few extraho~ '· heap oil you. Keeping yourself.
in the Schoiastic art show. Their work wiUgo on to New York City for
parade w.ill take place on Monday, · of sleep or that day just ~appens to · afloat during the last few months . _national judging. Winning; honors vvere Britney Oermota;AUisori Bo~ .
March 17; which will also mark. the. fall on tbe day .of your big govern~ ·may be taxing, but by beginni~g to · ron, Christian Montford, and Gabby Folger
·
.· band's Ia,st day in New York City.
mentor calculustest. AlthOugh Uiis . budget your time better throughout
· .
The ''Pride of Salem" thought may feelte.mpting rem~m~ the school week you· will put less
. '. . Members of studentc~uncil under the direction of Mr; Spack
IeavesonMarchB at approximately ber that. if one wishes to dismiss sJress on yourself towards.the end.,
attended a leadership clinic in Canton on Tuesday, February 25 ..
8:30 PM. Band members will travel some ofthose final exams; absences .Try and keep yourself on task, and . L..;.._....;..;..-'!"'_..;..'!"-_..;..._ _'!"-___________~
thiough the night and agive in New . do count. .There also are the ?ights don't step into the pitfalls, of wait;.
York on Friday, Match 14 at about when h()mework is the last thmg o.n ing until tlielast few days to hand
7:30 AM. This year's trip to New your mind as you feellike the end ls in a stack of bibliography cards for
. - York has a very exciting itinerary. so close you can skip~through un- your r~earch paper or that three
The band students will have three scathed, or what can they doI'm ' page report .you were given three
·days to explore the many attt:actions alm~st finished and out the door. . weeks ago, Begin to' set up a plan·
of New York City; The first day the When these times hit, the realiza- on your deadlines and stick to them,
band will go to the Lincoln Center. tfon -that these last few months ~f 'tryingto move forward r~ther than
for the Performing Arts. to see the · school will cany weight when GPA's getting bogged down when it comes
New York Phi.lharinonic Orchestra. are calculated, final college grades· tinie for things to be completed, If
Laterthatdaytheactivitieswillin" are submitted ancj. scholarship·· youputyoursel(inasotnt?whatbalclude lunch at.the Hard Rock Cafe awards are beirig handed out will . anced state and don't let yoursoand shopping. The other sights on . seeminconsequeiltiaL
. cial life beginto detract fromget... the trip will include a cruise to the
· If you have the idea that tingyour schoolwork.done, you·wiU
Statue ofLiberty and Ellis Island and you. can quit just beca~e you. are be· more prepared when college bea variety of tours which will explore . already accepted to. your perfect gins next fall and you feel ready to
such areas as Wall Street, Old Fort; .·college with a substantial scholat'.,. getbackintotheroutineasyet~gain
Battery Park,Trinity Church, a trip ship and you cstn ride outthe last a freshman.
·
· ·
into Chinatown and little Italy. The . few months and< not worry, think
. So remember thatthe easi· Coach Phillips and Lee Rouson shannga moment
Empire StateBuildirig:and a visit to again. Don't think that the college est way to endthe year may be to ·
. the NBC studios are also.part of the. you applied to and.accepted you ~lack off and take a break but the
tour package~ The last stop wiltbe can't turn around and reject you if be~t. ~d smartest idea is· to· keep
·BY BETHANYBILLHAM .
a trip to Grourid Zero. The i;iight ygu call it quit~ during the lastse- looking ahead and chugging along
before the parade the band will be mester, and if they decide to keep .as,!he finish line is juit around the
Everyone is faced with an February 20,2003.The Fellowship
treated to ·a banquet dinner in the - you enrolled.for next fall they IJlay comer.
important decision in their lives, a of Christian Athletes funded the
-.
hotel and then a dance party with
decision that will impact how they program. He has spoken at numer. live for the rest of their lives. That ou~ area schools such as Sebring
DJDanceThe riext morning hand
and West Branch.
question is:._ who are you?
~emb~rs will check out of their
Knowing. who you are is
Mr. Rouson spoke of his
rootns and· prepare for the parade.
crucial
in
a
world
when
destructive
:interesting
childhooo, having a faMarch l ·
Mardi Gras Dance
- The band will begin on Fifth Avenue
decisions
are
made
every
day.
In
thi;r
wl;io
was
a body guard for
March 3~7 Proficiency testing
and continue through the four mile
things
as
tri\'.,ial
as
what
you
are
M:a1co1m
x
and
being forced to
March 7
Schedules due back to counselors
parade ~oute. The Cardinal of New
goingtodoonFridaynight,a,ndbig
leave
NewYork.because
ofit. He
March 1O"13. froficiency make-ups
York will be present on the steps ·of
.decisions
like
where
do
you
want
to
·
talked.
abOut
the
later
decisions
in
March l7 · St:Patricks Day ·
St. Patrick's Cathedral for the pago
to
COlll!ge,
or
wha~
are
you
going
his·
life
such
as
chOosing
the
col.
March 17~18 Ohio Graduation test
rade, and the ·entire march will be
to
do
for
the
restofyour
life.
.
.
Iege
wh~re
he
was
going
to
play
fooi,
(reading and math) 10111 grad~
televised. After tlie parade is over,
Lee Rousori;a former_NFL ball. He continuously stressed that
March 19-20 ·OhiO Gradl.latfon test make-ups
the band will board buses b!lck to
player,
pt~sented
this infc_irmati<:m to knowing who he was would have
March 21
End c)ffir8tnine weeks
Ohio in in eight- hour dri.ve.
·thiSHS student body on Thursday; · . _aided hitn in that kind of decision. ·.. ~J.·.
. . . . .·

· · Who are you? .
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Opinion·
War of the
t

Words
SEMIRA CHOWDHURY

Shall we·
dance?

Teen·dr:iving (}t SHS: Issues for improvement
. ·

··.

.

•. ·

A letter to the editor·

· ·

·

· BY JIM BOMBROSKI

an

BY SEMiRA CHOWDHURY:

Dear Salem High Students,
event 3-~ tninuts!S e~lier. Any
.
Many acCidents each year :
As a senior I feel it is my sane coach or parentwill unders~d have nothing to do with the previThere. is a new dance this duty to inform kids ~t our school ifthis is used an excuse.
ous thre(: problems. Many are
year in March. Key Club is sp~m~ iliatwe nee~ho be rnuchwore cau·.· .... : .Se~tbelts 'save lives. Why . caus~d by carelessness and igno, soring it becauSe they need to raise · tious on the .r<?ads· We•ve had a few don't kids well!' them? I d?n't ki:tow. ranee in the automobJle, Many acci. money for the annual Callahan as,,, ~gic driving related inc~~mts this . .· In 11 col~ision, the front passenger dents are not just one driver'.s fault. .
. ·. sembly. The dance them,e is Mafdr year. Coping w!th tragedy is very . sid~ qq;up~t has a 45% less chance MllllY coilisions can .be av9J?ed_ if
Oras, and it willbe heldiin the cart difficult; we ~ail avoid this l>rocess. ·of q~b ift~ey .~tl~ a,seat~elt;.lbe one 01'. the ~ther WaS. payi11g more .
eteria on March l, 2003.
cost We can all relate these accidents ruri\Ors tlµlt seatbelts don't beip you ·attentiop and more alert of their surfor the dance· Win be three doliaci alOng with .the ne~ tilisses in: our
!aJse,-NirwJ~s out of ten. a . wundings. Cell phones and Cb's are
per person and each couple is five · own lives. We need to. take direct. seatoolt heips substantially. Being sometimes blamed for these probdollars, MusicwiHbeprovidedby actio.n"against thde issues .• Not drug across rou:gh pavement •. le~s, but we also need to look at
JeremiahJavens. TherewiHbemardi speeding excessively, wearing. doesn't float anyone's boat. · ·
who our.passengers are and their ·
gras beads as door priz~s.
.seatbelts,. riot driving Wider the inIt's no surprise kids he¢· actions in our vehicles ..
·Since the subject .of fluence, and being a good judge of· at-SalemHighdrink. Kids won) give·
1 hope we as. a stud(:nt
1ie Jewell (12)- "OOr school
ices need to have more . dances is. at hand,.one might.ask whom you ride ·with ate· all great up alcohol; but~hey should give up body can work to tesplve these is·
1ple involved; Plus allowing why haven't dances gone well this ways to,. be more cautious. on the drinking and driving; Don't make ·sues at Salem High School. two ·mistakes at. once; if you 'r.e golerclassmen to prom would year? From whatlhave heard home- roads.. · ·
coming was, ()Qe of the most :sue- .
. Most teen drivers speed -ing to drink,: don't drive, and if
1 huge improvement."
cessful dallces of the year andSadie · much;too ·frequently. The Salem you're going to drive, don'tdrink.
Hawkinswasan()ther.Incomparing: Newsislitteredweeklywithrej>ofts Over.17,000 people died and over
the !wo·; the fiomec.oming dance qfteen drivers going 10-15, and oc- halfa million people were injured in
seems to have been the best. White · casiortally 2o+ mph over the speed 2001 as a resuJt of drunk drivirig. If
Christmas's attendance· was. .lower ·. limit. This has been: and will con- -you don't care:for the sake ofyollrthis year compared to. last year.•· l.Jn- tinue to be very
to us. I have self, at least care for the other inno"'
fortunately, the winter homecoming never been in a. sitUation where my cent people i>n the· road aild don't
dance was, as us~l.pretty bad. Of ·Ufe has·depended on me getting to· drillkanddrive:.
.
course/prom and fresl;unan formal ·
are .two of the bigger formal dances;
•. that's because everyone waits until
they are upperda8s!llen and always
· . · ·.BY--CASSIE NYKTAS
1Carl{ll)- ~~1 think the prices
1uld be lower S() more-people looks forward to going to prom. .
·Itis highly likely that ifyou eryone" the member quickly states. · dents Against O.estructive Deci1uld go and enjoy them- .
· What's happeniOg to the are a student hereat SHS you have TACT events•are usu,ally held on , sions was open td any stUdent
ves." · .
·
· dancingatmosphereiD.SHS? Why heard of TACT. TACT or Teens weekendswhenitismorelikelythat who was willing to take a stand
ar.en~t people going to dances any- Against (;hemic;al Taltj.ng is a club other parties inYolvirig alcohol or . . against destructive decisions, i.e.
alcohol, dfugS, smoking,
etc.
more as they used to? I asked a few . that involves j0st that- seniors who . any e>ther chemicals might occ.ur.
But unlike TACT, the stiideµts
people and here is .whaithey said. are taking a public stand against This is in hope that seniors will at:involved.were also promoting
Hency Loudon (10) and Bruce usingchemicals.
teridtheTACTparty. Belongingto
theses goals ~ one way or the
·· Moffett (11) .said, "The reason why
·
As a TACT member you · TACT gives the chance of helping
other..In the pa.st, SADD mem~ .
. we think people dO hot attend the must promise to "abstain from us- seniors to .have fun without the aid
hers would dress up aS the grim
high_ school dances, because they ing alcohol, tobacco and/or drugs of chemicals, and for this reason it
don'thavegoodDJ's and we should ·· . before, during,.and after: any and all · is beneficial. But ''it's beneficial ·reaper and "kill""students who
have either been "killed" by
have more out of school dances at of. the activities undertaken. by while you;re there, but it doesn't
nicer places." Junior Bethany TACT." Wait a minute.· · What change you.You still get drunk af- ·. drunk drivers or "killed" th~nr
selves by-drinking and. driving;
Billham also hada comment to m~e . happeris ifa student gets· trashed terwards," says one TACT member.
But SADD is no longer a .club
"The
school
.
before
and
still
comes?
Are
violaYears
ago
TACT
waS
still
about
dances
saying,
:phanie Lambert (9)~ ''To imhere at SHS, and there is no .de.
dances
get
old
,really
fast,.
they
are
tors
reprimanded?
I~
the
;fACT
taken
more.senously.
lt
was
a
goal
>Ve our danqes they should
finitive
reason why, although this.
boring
and·
we
h.ave
too
m~y.
So,
promise
truly
being
taken
seriously?
·
.
and
there
was•
pride
between
stuopen to more people from
µiay
be
due to thefact thatthere
people
go
to
the·
big
dances
such
as
.
It
has
already
been
estabdents
who
could
rstate
that
tliey
ter schools."
·
·
fall homecoming and prom."
· lished that to become a member of were. a member ofTACT and were ·~is no advisorwilling to commit to
it at this time .. ·
Are not dancesfor having TACT you must be. a senior· and chemical free. The members of
On a more positive note,
a good time with one's <fate or mustabstalli.from chemical taking, TACT used to visit Salem.elemen~
it needs to be acknowledged that
· frie:nds? ·It's a time for the school to but included in that TACT promise tary schools to promote TACT and
not evt;ry member ofTACT uses· .
be reilnited and have. some fun~ It is is another promise that is seems to . dnig awareness. Those meml:>ers ()f
alcohol, tobacco, and/or. dfugs
also a great time to dance to nuisic be overlooked. It states,· "As amem- . the club were,setting good examples
within.the .twenty-four hour time
and bring in ·money for the clubs ber of the group, I realize' the respon2 for the young'er children in the ¢omhere at SHS. Dances are also for '·sibility to act in a respectable man- mUllity. Perq~ps they were aware · frame. in which a party is held.or·
· shQwing off ~athot date or a pretty n~t while at group activities as well that an adolescent may look up to · even at all. It is safe to say that, .
certain member8 haye never even.
dress. Well; for the guys I don~t as to be a good example-at all tiines." th,em. Drug awareness is o}>viously
come within twenty feet ofchemithink they. are going to be sh9wing . But in reality orte really only has to not a new thing at SHS. There have
cal su;bstanct;s let alone use
·
off.their
dresses
or
dates,
butJhey
be
"a
good·
example"
during
the
always
been
dubs;
spe~ers,
arid
rah flamilton (10)-:- ·~To imTheideaand motives beJve our dances I think the mightbe showing off their great tweniy-foi.ir hour period of time a · information available for interested them.
hind TACTare highly commend'clancing .m~>Ves or. tlie move ofjust 'TACT event will take place, and to . students. .
corations should be nicer and
able, but· unless ·students. in.. This brings up the subject
.e dances be] more organized standing there saying theY, can't. sorilemerribefsonlyduringtheparty
volved take the commitment seYou
'can
eat
out
before
goitself.
An
anonymous
TACT
memof
the
SADD
organization.
Mendance.
d remove the &tereotype that
riously it is nothing but a senior's
-ingto
the
dance
or
like
Wfi.ite
Christ,.
.
ber
states,
"Directly
after
a
few
of
·
tion
of
this
organizatiorimay
be-new
e~ along with dances."·
only club that serves no real pur·masjlist eat there and then go have the.functions I'dgoandgetdrunk." to some sfudents. · SADD or Stupose.
a ~at night of dancing!
However, "I'm not speaking for ev.,.

'What do you think is 11
>d way to improve scbool ·
dances? 0

as

The

to

iVe

harmful

Promises noimeant to be broken ·

sex,
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Featu·re
· Double·trouble at ·sHS
BY RACHEL FINK

. .··,.-

... ,._.'..

·''.

While sitting at your desk ~clothes, who showers first in the · ingthey qon'tihave ~e exactsame
.:;~:~ duri_ng the !irst dii.Y..' of scQ.ool, you morning,. and whose tum 1t is to,: .traits). Th¢¥/both•.share a iov.e of.
-. :!i§C?Ji;· · look to the left and then to the right drive to schoof. They ··have ~never sports and llCC active :jp soccer. Like
l~9W:~:et4:;~ to disco~er that your eyes are play~ hachi''twiri experience"like feeling many siblings; "they fight coning tricks on you~ The same persori · pai~whenthe otheds.ht¢t;,.butev- .·.: stantly.•',. :An interesting factthey
~YJ . . ,.~ is sitting in bc:>th seats beside you! ery-once ir1. a while they will say the shar.ed is that when they were little ·
~!P5?~<¥ How did they lt1;tve time to get up _same thing atthe.exact s~etime. _ they:ac:tuaHyhadthe·samedreams!
and run to the other side and sit - When they·wece:bom their mother ·
. JetLand.JessiQa..Carl are
· down 'Yithout you noticing? Aftei: co~ldn 't tell them -apart so she ··· also sevent~ years old and have
. going thr~ugh this,a fewJimes, you •adopted the .idea of pailiting a mark.. a .one minute. difference with Jen
decide you are officially crazy, right? on their tO'enailto teU them apartl . being the older sister. They were
Wrong!" What you are witnessing·
. -·- Sarah -.and ·Jessica bomonAugµst21and.arefraternal
is not ypur mind playing jokes, it',s a· Hamilton, sixt~en year.s old; were twins,. The. ~arl twins are eacl1 in.naturtll phenomenon called, twins. born on October J6 . .Sarah is .one v.olved in their own separate activi.~.~ '. Sf.IS ;is.~;,pl\pud'.hpffii'. ,t°:.fo~ .~e!8. tt,Unute older; and:the,y,ar~:f;~l - .- ties; Aessfoa rl'lr!,s ·track for SHS.
.C?L~ -oftwinsJncluding, freshinen Steve twins.· Ai
their activities, they When ask~d -~f they enjoy being
atz;
Mµ-k Jeckavitch,s0ph~i:nore~ are· both invol~ed jn \>asketball. -twins, they stated, "Scimetirries we _
Sara arid Jessica.Hamilfon:, }uniors However, in otheNporting acti~i- - ·enjoy. it. .Bt.i.t:then, sometimes, we
Jeremy: and Zack Malloy, and jun- .. ties, Jessica has t-aken
playing -don't:" When they were younger
iors Jen and Jessica Carl.
· ·soccer while .Sarah enjoys the chal~ - theywere-"1Jlaced on heartmonitors- .
'Mirk
and
Ste.veri lengeofthe volleybalLcoort. They and one night while sleeping Jen's
Jeckavitcli are fifteen.year~ old and like beingtwin8mostQfthetimehe- wentoff and they both had to be
- were born identical twins on June causeit has its "benefits." . They, ril§hed'tothehospital. Believe it or
14 with Steve being older by a shared the factthatdothiri.'gi$:a big .. not/their own parents can't even
"whopping 4 minutes;'! Always issue. They also added tliat, "We tell them apart in their baby pictµres!
. . . . -~ c9i:npetin:g.in.tlie saQie a.ctivities to- teµd to.•bevery' competitive with
.. Being-a twin has its ups
gether, they·areinvo-lv¢infootball, ·each other which epds in brawls.'' . and downs, but in the end they are
.'Pl~(i~. <'''••> .. ··.·. · .· :s1;ho,ot~ basketball, studen(cbuncil, ~nd . ·Many•hm,es they: know what.the Justljkeyouandmeexceptwithmor.e
::,.~~~,: ..... Jl~J1!}~9,)~~'.tp~#7 .choir. In their younger years they ._other ..i$Jhinking and finish each - clothes! Whether they fight or.they
.:~.?~&~~~!~~~i.flg~JJ £11'Ti~.i~~·.aiways.h~ tq ciress alikt;,-bll{ ~o~ other'.s sentences~ •
laugh, they have each other to grow
·
., ,;$,5,
.~c=.~~1,i that they are old~r;it doesn't bother _
_ Zack and Jeremy. were up with and be close to.· so; is it
~p~t, them.Jusi.lik~otlufr ~iblings, these .born on ~ay 17 and ate seventeen- . double trouble or double fun? You
- - .al'!ays fighting over years old~ hickis:orieminute6lder, be the one to decide.
. .
"'·

, · ;1:

for

and

to

.... ,,a

.

~

Ui<o'lll1ite.

what\~.fij's::Jike>to}.bei',

.

"gq;schpq

·~~-

.·e~l;lte'•kind.;.·Iovitl~;- and•care.for:;
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Feature
fF6c/ft1cTfl\.f6

Proposal on Student ·
Expression

Poets' Comer·
Tears

·
We, th~ s.taff of'fhe Quaker, hereby ackno'¥ledge our responsibility fopr6.vide informative and entertaining readilig,pertaining to
the students, staff; and patentrnfSalem Senior High Sch~ol.
. . · · i To make The Quaker a credible newapaper we will rum for accu.:,racy and objectivity, 'Vith the truth.being our ultimate goal. It is-also our
. )cb.i,Dl"to make prompt correctiOns when necessary. However, w.e must
atsO.respect the rights of others while we gather and present news: We
are not·permitted to invade a 'person's right to privacy, •. . . ·
·. . .·
The Quaker staff encourages input from our. readers in the
fp.gn.ofstories,~~SW§;';!.~~~·titc .. '~·; _..
·
· ' · ; ·· · .• .

single tear escapes the. eye
that chooses to peer into
rture and hate.
·
tear thatis crimson with pain
it can only come from a
mberheart.
ie-Oumble wet.ness of this first
lf
. ..
.
';/ .
.
.. will only pave a~t~l for
e many others
~· ,
that will unexpetftedly
llow..
:> love can ever penetrate the
rdened exterior
of a heart so black and
II ofevil.
.

~,'

•

•

.'

"

.':

~

'>

This teac:her hashad.m~)/~~o
rable moments while working at
. SHS. Amongth<;;inarewinmngthe
teacher of the year.award, seeing
his daughter graduate, and seeing
the basketball team win seventeen
games in a row.

By CassieNyktas

Perception

. This teacher do.es not use steroids,
.and, contrary to popular belief, he
is older than Mr. Trough.

te is not who you think she is.
te has somethingto hide.
~r fragrance smells sweet
but it holds the poison
on which she thrives.
te is not who you think she is.
iallow.
Discontent.
Naive.
re is not who you think she is.
teis only who you see.

He went to college in Minnesota
for his undergraduate degree, and
. then attended the University of
Miami for his gradJjate degree.

from

By Cassie Nyktas

Solitude

Iraq: The nextVietnam

nfis'teadllef'gradiiated
Urbana High Schcml in Urbana, Ohio.
He has been teaching at SHS for twenty-nine year~. ·
·
He enjoys playlr1g basketball, collecting sports cards, and readi11g good
.books.
His favorite movies are Saving Private Ryan, Blackhawk Down; and any
John Wayne movie.
Answer on page 8

m
a ptoductof living virtue,
BY LIZ TUSSEY
2002-2003
shy,
timid, ..
The beginning of the 21st . believe present threats to.the United
and understanding.
century has already brought With it States, and eventually they must be
News
lt totally understood even
some of the most trying years. for ··dealt with. However, attacking now
-Jonathan·Buckoski
BYBETHANYBILLHAM
by myself.
· Arnefica. From the fall. of the· may onlymake things much worse,
(editor-iq-chief)
arful
economy, to corporate greed corrod~ . and this'may endmore violently and
This
month
''.Things
to
fthose lseem to meet,
. ing the infrastructure of American tragically than if our nation had Ponder" will be giving everyone a .
hile barring myself from everOpinion.·
business, to the worst terrorist at- waited until we had tangible evi- lesson in the native tOngue of the
getting very close.
Semira
Chowdhury
(editor)
tack in this nation's history, it seems dence ofan immediate threat. Now, leprechaun.. Saint Patrick's Day is
·myself,
·
·
Bethany
Billham
(co-editor
that every time something·has come we have very few all.ies, l:llldAmerica _approacliing - Monqay, March ·I 7
y only companion,
to
end, another crisis presents is starting tofook like the corporate~ to be exact. So, have a Happy Saint
udging through hard times,
Feature
itself.
· oil-hungry bully that many nations Patties Day!
hich seem to be ever more
It seemed that the dust of have already labeled it as: .
Rachel
Fink(edi~or)
< La Fheile Padraig (LAw
frequent
9/11 had just settled when President
I
don't
think
that
it
is
wise
Liz '.fussey (co-editor)
AY-luh PAW-rihg) = St. Patrick's
lshing away others,
Bush began talks of overthrowing that we have a leader that has no Day
.
:are only to converse....
Saddam Hussein. ·These plans were military service. George Bush did
Entertainment· alone.
made without any hostility from Iraq. not serve in Vi(:tnam. ·While the Gulf Beannachta:i na Feile Padraig oraibh!
Danielle
Coontz (editor)
1litude,
FAY-luh PAWWe have yetto completely War was going on, he· w.as busy (BAN-uhkh-tee
Cassie
Nyktas
(co-editor)
1y only escape from
se,ttle the "war" in Afghanistan. managing the baseball team his fa- rihg 0-rihv) = Happy St. Patrick's
.. the constant chattering
·'
Osama Bin Ladin is still .in hiding ther bought for him. A man who has DaytoYouAll! of the outside world.
Sports
somewhere in the Middle East, and never seen combat is leading us into
it here thinking
Eire
go
Brach
(AY-ruh
guh
Chris.Frank
(editor)
our troops are still waging war what could deve_lop into a world war.
at me ...
BRAWKH)
=Ireland
Forever!
against the remaining members of
I will continue to love my
can mean only one.
Cartoonist
Al-Queda. Despite that, George W. · country and support the troops that
Slainte is tainte! (SLAWN-chuh iss .
MandyBrayn
Bush has decided to begin war talks go to fight for our safety; however,
By Jon Buckoski
. TAWN-chuh) =Health andwealth!
against not one nation, but two.
. I will not accept any justification of
Iraq and North Korea I do this war.
Advisor: Mrs. Dye
http://www.lincolnu.edu/":'focal/

Things to
Ponder

Journalism Staff

an

nuh

Principal: Mr. Beatty
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Entertainment
Daw~on 's Creek: ,A Requiem

Wotd on the street
BY DANIELLE COONTZ° ..·

BY LIZ TUSSEY
/

"I donwanna wait, for oiir two seasons saw the kids from
Words.· like_ Shibuya, parental pressures to succeed acalivesl:o be ovei...Doo doo do ... " Ah, Capeside deal with problems rang~ .. Harajuku; kogals, kawaii, and Visual derilically.
·
yes. The· familiar strains ·Of that_ ing from consuming crushes to in- Kei probabfy fly right. over most
Many of the styles reprePaula Cole song have been sutninon- carcerated fathers .. The cornerstone . peoples; heads. · But those.· payi.ng · sented here are cybernetic fashion,
ing twelve to eighteen Year old girls of the 'Series was ·the -ongoirrg .at- . close attention to the world of fash"'. thrift store finds, and bright colors
to the teleVision set for almost five traction between Dawson and Joey: ion design might recognize them as . as well a8 other subcultUre-oriented
.years now. Dawsons Creek kick· Newcharacterscameintotheshow · ·terms.usedwhentalking,aboutJapa- trends ·that,have formed entirely.
started a· new era in teen sitcoms. .in.· th~ second, ~eas.on; givilig_tbe nese street fashio~)ge~tern F~9tp;- within, the cult:ure. · ·The, porcelain
However; this fong ninnmg WB se~ episptles mor~ to 'cover' other'th;in ' ing has only been favored among . cioli.:like Gothic-Loli~ style is well .
ries ~es its final bow this spring.
just the constant bantering between most in Japan for fifty years, inak- represented ainong)apanese teens
, '' :Sinc'e Jan~ ofl 998, the · Dawson.and Joey/ This series dealt . ingit·a vvondet: t~etia:g~rs in Japan with petticoats, lac~;and crinolines.
entangled dramas ofDawson, Joey, with the many social issues that· .have not only caught up to b~t sur- · ,Others draw from or copy entirely
Pacey, and Jen have been fascinat- yoµng people face during the tumul- passed the ·trends~tters of our own the fas_hion statements of their rock
ingtheyouthofAmerica. Dawson's . tuous years of high school.
. culture. ShoichiAoki has been arid pop idols. Vinyl, PVC, and six
Creek emerged at_a time when long.
Dawson Creek wa8 one documenting the changes and evo- inch· platform boots help· make a •
running teen,' dramas such as of the first believable teen dramas. lutions in Street Fashion, ·the heart . combination of gothic, cyber, and
·Beverly Hills 9021 O· and· Saved by Iii series of the past, such as Saved of trends!tting itself; for-several · glan1 fashion. that fuse together to ·
· the Bell were really showing their by the Bell, the episodes chronicled ·years in the magazine FRUITS.
form a concept called Visual Kei.
The art oflayenrig clothesi;well
represented in street fashion
If you tread the streets ,of Terms such as kawaii (cute) and
age, and many attempts to revive the hair_.brained schemes ofthe ste- .
the teen sitcom. were resulting· in reotyped jock/cheerleader/nerd the Shibuya and Haraj_uku djstricts kogals ·(schoolgirl) are often assopoorly \Vritten and. short running characters. Even when these shows in Tokyo, Japari you might be sur- -ciated with youthful, bright, pink, at all, most styles combine some tra•
series; Then out of the dust, Scream dealtwithproblems they were often prised to find that not. all ar.e the an~ girlie clothing.
ditional elements of Japanese dress
writer Kevin· Williamson -single · trite and sometimes even patroniz- confom1ist, business person stereo- _
.·A lot of the "street'~ look ~ such as kimonos, geta sandals, and
handedly saved the good, old-fash- ing. Dawson Creek was actually type their country has been stamped relies on the art oflayering clothes ..obi sashes. But they -often add
ioned teen melodrama. He based the able to handle re~ teen issues and with, On Sundays these streets are · and adding funky child'."like acces- Western touches with non-tradi.., characters and setting upon his ex- still have its shar~ of humor and often folindinvaded by 'funky bou- sories~ HQwever, this doesn'tmeari . tionalfabrics, fits, hair, or makeup..
perierices in his 'hometown of originality.
. tiques; stands, and shops that sell brands such as Barcode, Baby the ... The kids involved in the scene ate
Dawson's Creek, J'.lorth Carolina,
, This spring when Dawson .• outrageous clothing rarely found stars shine bright, Super Lovers; ofl;enJewarid far between, but gath,;,
,hence the name of the series. the takes one laststandinthatrowboat, other places in the world.. And the Milk,TakuyaAngel,20471120,0hya ering in large numbers on ~unday
original characters were Spielberg _ all of us who have grown up ador- number one customers ar.e teenag- and Christopher Nemeth aren't defi- afternoons stirs curiosity and anobsess~d Dawson Leery, Joey "the ing Dawson and his fri6nds, who - ers looking for means of expression · nitely favored among frequenters of noyiince' in their elders. It's hard to
girl frmn the wrong side ofthe creek" have associated with the trials and after a long pressuring week of the scene.
deny that i~ takes courage to dress .
Potter, Pacey Witter the trouble- tribulations of life in high school, studying and academics. While
While the tr$lnds mainly in such away, and it certainly 'isn't
maker~ and Jen'Lindely, the mysteri- · will be losing a very dear· friend. some use the unique fashion as a · rely on Western clothing and have for everyone, but one would be hard
Dawson s Creek gave us a tast~ of form ofexpressiori,others are purely American and European designers pressed to deny the fascination
ous new girl in toWll.
The first two seasoris were high school and teen life before we rebelling against the "necessary to thank for encouragement to make sparked by their curious and origiwritten byKevinWilliamson;who got there and will always hold the . evil" of their school uniforms and · ,the transition to ''modem" clothes . nal style.
.

s

s

latedeft the show to begin a new
.series that later flopped. The first

nostalgia of growing up.

Pop andR9ckmusic with a worldly flavor

".0.n B.. fO···ad"W-·a·.·

y · '.'

BYCASS{E NYKTAS

· Things are changing here student~ tobetter showcase their
at
,SHS.
For instance, instead ofotir vocalabilities. Sirice this type of
BY DANIELLE COONTZ.
annual spring musical, thechOirde~ formatfocuses more around a parpartment has decided to perform a ticular song in a certain musical there
· ~ a music world full of pop. divas, garage .
musical
review. What is so differ- is· the opportunity .for many more
band r~k, and rappers where does one go when they're
about
a review anyway? Are- , . solos. A few of the solo perfomiers
ent
sick of what they hear every day on the radio? The '
.
view
presents
the. audience with a will he SHS students'Jared Mason,
answer might just lie in the ea5t. .For some, music .
·
taste
of
,many
dtffen:l1t musicafs. Kyle Schrom, Spencer Cleland, B.J. .
. soilnds much better in a different language. Fans
The
musicals
that
will be showcased Flar1nigan, and Lauren Brobeck.
.
· Japanese Rock and Japanese Pop (commonly cal~ed Jin
the
review,
appropriately
titled
As
always
there
be
Rockand J-Pop) all seeni.to agree that the sound, vi- :
"On Broadway," include such mu- . plenty of dallcing..'Each song will ·
sual presentation, and emotional quality oftheJapasicals as. Hello Do!ly, West Side 'be staged just as ifit were the origines_e counterparts to our Pqp and Rock music scenes
Story,
Bye ByeBirdie, Chicago, My nal show itseffusing props and coswin out.
;
.
Fair
f4i;ly,
Fiddler on the RoofaS ·. tumes (although t.he backdrop and
· From outrageously dressed rock~influenced
•I
well
as
many
other classics. It will scenery willbe minimal.) Since there
barids and. solo artists such as Pierrot, Malice Mizer;
J-~op sensation Utada. -·. Sh1nya ofDir . En Grey
be
directed
by
Candace Cleland and wiH b_e deven different segments
Hikaru
.
Gackt, Dir En Grey, OLAY, and X•Japanto the bu,bbly
Mrs.
Jeckayitch,
who· is "looking there \\'.ill be many costume changes
pop orR&B sC>unds ofAyumi Hamasaki, Mai Yamane,
fol'Waid
to
a·
great
production.';, that will keep the costume designer
Utadaliikaru, Hitomi, BoA, and Do As Infinity, there;: is 'fewwoids of Japanese wi'iltel!you, youdbµ;rneed fo
There
will
be
a
total
of
eleven mu8i- bu8y; It will certainly be keeping
definitely something for everyone.
·
understand the lyrics to urid_erstand the emotions be-\
cal
p'roductiohs
represented
the attention of the audience, as the
. Many fans of Japanese music are sucked in .-hind tliem. And that is so~ething a lot ofAmerican
throughout.the
review.
stage _activity will be changing
·
·through theme songs and soundtracks t~ tµeir favor~ corporate musiC ·1acks;-einotiOn md sincerity..··
.
Although
the
idea
of
a
,rethroughout
the. performance. .
..
.If all else iri the niUsic business seems. to be
ite ariime shows and RPG videogames. The most critiview
instead
ofthe
everpopular
_"On
Broadway" will debut
cally· acclaimed and respected· among them, Yoko • disappointing, coruiidertcy.ing something of what seems
annual
springmu5icai
wa8
a·foreign.
.·.on
Friday,
April
·I 1 ·at ·s:oo PM. A
. Kanno, is well knownforherwork ori Cowboy Bebop, · iike a different world.. ·MUSic. is timeless,. ageless, arid·
concept,
there
.is
a
reason
for
the.
perforqiance.
will
also be held on
Escaflowne, and Wolfs Rain~ Her work spans every languageless. ,It can spe~tdariy persQri anywhere in
chmge
in
custom.
As
a
review
.is
·
.
Saturday,
April
12
at
the same t.ime....
genre and fype ofmu8ic imaginable arid brings an ele- the world. Conriections can be made and break barriers
primarily
focµsed
on
singing
rather
·
..
General
•ission
wifl
6ost $5.00per
ment of eloquence to every project she \\!or.ks ori; _ .· ofariy kind, regardless of wtio the list~neris; aslong as
than the acting aspect, it allows the person·. .
. ·
· ··
.
Even the .fans that can't speak more than a they're willing.to saturate th~ emotions:
'the. Quaker.
Page6
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Sports
Two wrestlers to represent SalemJiigh ·school at state tournament
BY CHRIS FRANK
Sophomore
Sonn to keep his hopes of going to state Manypenny also represented Salem
Hostetter. will be representing Sa- alive. The top four in each weight in the 112-Ib weight class.
The trip to state caps off a
!em High School at the state wres- class make· the trip to Columbus.
tling.tournamentthanks to a fourth- Senior Gary Colian ( 171) finished spectacular season for. Sonn. Just
place finish in ~he 119-lb weight · fifth in his weight class anckvill be one week before the district tourna-··
class at the division II district com- an alternate at state. Senior Josh ment, Sonn was declared sectional
petition atAkron Firestone High Burke (215) finished _sixth in his . champ after defeatingSteve Hilliard
SchoolonFebruary21~22. Sonnhad
class. Junior Bill Borelli (125) and of West Branch iri thirty-seven sec. to battle back from a loss on Friday Senior JasonMullins(l30) also had onds. Gary Colian was also declared
. .
great showings. Freshman Mike

Boys'
basketball
s,eason comes to
abrupt .end
..
·
· . BY CHRIS FRANK
. . ·
The Salem High School
boys' basketball season came· to
an end on Monday, February 24 in
the first round of tournaments at
Boardman High School, the result
ofa 67-60 loss to Girard. A bad
second half cost the team the
game, which was the case for inost
of the season. With only two
seniors playing, the team was at a
disadvantage when it came to'
experience. The majority of the
team was juniors, of which only
two ofth~m had significant varsity
playing time. The team played well
in many other games arid had a
shot to win at leastthree or four
more games, but the wins will
come with time.Their final record
was 4-17. For those who have not
noticed, the boys' basketball
program is in a rebuilding state, a
stage that has lasted a few years
and may take a few more years. As
with any level of ~ports, the team
goes through certain stages, and

although the wins ate not piling up
and the team is not being ranked in
state or anywhere, the team is
getting better. The team ended
their regular season on Friday,
. February 21 with an emotional 67c
55 victory over arch-rival West
Branch. For seniors Derek
.Frederick, Andy Miller, and Matt
Mowery, if would be their last
game ever in John Cabas Gymnasium. The three seniors were
recognized before the game as part
of their senior night. Although the
, season did not go as well as the
team would.have liked, the win
gave the team something to build
· onfor the future.AsMatt Mo\ye.ry
said,
season did not.go so
well; butwe ended on ahighnote, .
beating our arch-rival.Despite the
disappointing record, we made
improvement, and I feel that we
. went out on top, and thaes
something I'll never forget." Tyler
Pierce said about the season, "I

sectional champ after scoring an 8- and a huge turn around from last
0 decision over Joe Knopic. About year. We had three places at districts
the season, MikeManypenny said, . and two of those will go to state,
."Thanks to coach, I achieved a lot ·which is greatfor the program. Next ··
more than 1 thought I ever could year the team should be good, as
have." Gary Colian summed up his long as the guys that are coming
tremendous season by saying, "My back work hard. lwish them good
senior year was great. I made new·. · luck; hopefully they can send a few
friends with the underclassmen and more to the state competition."
I thought it was really successful ..

··season finale dedicatedto
Ronda Williams ·

think that it was a good experience
. BY CHRIS FRANK
for the younger players thathad, ·
It is not very often that tions. They showed great compasan opportunity to play. l think that
someone gets a night dedicated to sion· for ·a fellow. student in· need.
the seniors and older player
them. On Friday, February 21 the Our community and businesses also
handled it well and really helped ·
Salem Quakers faced rival West showed tremendous. support. A speus out and taught_us a lot about
Branch on our senior night. It was a cial thanks goes out to the people
the game. They also taught us
great night for the seniors, the team, of West Branch, who stepped right
what to expect about the season. I
and the fans. The place was packed, up for our cause and our commuthinkthat we didn't play as well as
and the tearn responded by winning nity. More important than the funds
we could have, but the West
67-55. With all of the great things that were raised was the emotional
Branch game brought out our true
going on~ there is one thing that support given by everyone. It was
form and showed what we can
might be remembered long after the a huge moral. boost for Ronda and
really do. Hopefully it will be a
·final buzzersounded and long after her family. Finally, thanks to Ronda,·
turning point for the future. lthink
the seniors are gone.
Because ofher, we:all had the priviwe had a great team this year and I
It was a speciaf night in lege of experiencing the true meanthink next year wewiU get it
. other regards. It was a night_ dedi- . ing of Quaker Pride."
'
done.'' Joe Smith added; "I would
. cated to Salem High School junior
The night really showed a
say that we ill!proved from last
. ·Ronda WiUiams. The athletic boost- fot about the people from Saleip, as
year.Next'iyearweshould be
ers raised money in the 50/50 draw- well as. the people from West
good.The West Branch game was
ing, the program sales, and also Branch. When people ate giving ten,
sweet, especially because it gave
through contributions, for Ronda. twenty, even fifty dollars just for a
the seniors something they will
The final figures have not come in program, it shows that they really
always remember."
yet because there are still donations care. I think it is really great to see
· In othernews, the JV
coining in, but a8 of right now the · the community come together th_e
team finished 4-16 and the
dollar figure is somewhere around way they did, and it is nice to see
freshmen team finished 6-12.
$2,000. Ken Walters, the president our neighbors in West Branch give
of the athletic boosters, said, "The as well. Everyone who was there and
night was a huge success. I wish to was a part of the. night should be
thank Salem's students and school proud that they were. I know I am.
organizations for their contribuIt's that time of year again. It is the tii-ne when the snow starts to.melt{rpaybe not in Salem but
somewhere), the birds start .chirping again, and people start busting out the shorts and t-shirts. It's also one of
every baseball fan's favorite times of the year. That's right, it's almost springtime. Within the next few weeks,
the major league baseball season will begin, as will other sports such as track and softball. With that in mind, I
.
BY CHRIS FRANK
asked various me91bers of our school body what his or lier favorite spring sport is and why.
·The girls' JV basketball enteen wins to onf¥ two losses.
Sarni Gano and Kelly Ventresco (10)-Track because it's fun
team finished their regular season Team members include Sarah
Alex Barnett (11 )-Track because Coach Parks is awesome
17-3 and MAC champs. It was an- Ravellli, Kimberly Kenst, Amanda
Tom ~pack (1 O)"'."Golfbecause it is a mental game
other successful season for the Thorne, Laci Meals, Charity
Aaron Berger (10)-Baseball because it is America's pastime
girls' basketball program, including · Montford, Pattie Fitzpatrick, and
Jud Smith (12)-Climbing because it is good exercise and you get to be outside
a combined 51-8 regular season Niki Gbur. They are coached by Mi.
Ryan Hack (11 )-Tennis because I played my frosh year and . was fun
record for the freshmen, JV, and var- Windram. Freshman Sarah Ravelli
Donald Brackin (9)-Baseball because! am good at it
·
sity team. That record ranks as one · said of the team, "We really had a ·
Kayla Dean (9)-Arena football because it is fast~paced
of the best ever.
·
great season. All of us really came
Dierdre Clary (9)-Track because I really like to run
The freshman girls· re- together as a team.There~were only
Julie Cappuzzello (9)-Track because it is fun
.
cently won the MAC~TAC tourna~ seven of us, so we had to rely a great
Ji-tcob Horning (lO)-Soccer because I played it for six years
' ment by one pointover Canfield, 32- deal on each other if we wanted to
Jenn Chester (10)-Track because it keeps me busy doing productive things
. 31. Amanda Thome was outstand~ . succeed." Teammate Amanda
Wendy Shoaff (9)-Basketball because it is a good sport to play
ing with 18 points. This comes after Thome added, "We really did have
Patti Fitzpatrick (9)-Cheerleading becau5e I've done it all my life
a thrilling44-40 dquble-overtime vic- a good season. It was a little rough
Chris Eakin (9)-Snowboarding because it is fast-action
tory over Poland in the sectional ft" with just seven girls, butwe played
Becky Ade (12)-Baseball because it's fun to watch
rial. The girls finished their spec~ well as a team."
. Michael Smith (9)-Football because it is a sport I play every yea
tac1:1lar season with a record of sevBreanna Yorty(9)-Track because it is active and I like to run· ·
Timmy Colian (9)-Baseball because it's somethingI've played fora long tirne •
David Woods (11)-Spring snowboarding because I'm just tryingto put the finishing touches on theseason
Darren Weingart (12)-Track because it lets you enjoy the outdoor~ and you get to hang .out with friends
February :?003
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